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oreign enrollment increase 'insignificant'· 
ura Henry 
though a recent census conducted 
the Institute of I nternational 
cation reported an increase in the 
ber of foreign students enrolled in 
rican colleges , the total at Eastern 
not risen significantly . 
e fall 1980 total reached 1 6 1  
ign students-a number " u p  
tly from 1 4 3  last spring , "  Glenn 
illiams, vice president for student 
airs, said. 
oreign student enrollment at 
tern tends to stay at the same level 
m semester to semester Williams 
The Dally 
said . scholarship rate has been steadily 
"I haven ' t  noticed a trend of in- decreasing during the last fou r  years .  
creased numbers of  foreign students " Ou r  budget would be cut if we didn ' t  
here, but  it ' s  difficult to say .  Our. c u t  out.some scholarships . I t ' s  not j ust 
figures stayed almost the same from foreign scholarships ,  it also ii:tcludes 
the last term , "  Williams said . the r.ecent cuts in all scholarships , "  
B rigitte  Che n ,  E as t er n ' s i n- - Williams said . 
ternational student adviser, said the The foreign student total at Eastern 
university is " lucky we have that many is not expected to rise or fal l  in the 
students because of the cut in foreign future according to Williams . 
scholarships . "  " It ' s  difficult t o  predict about next 
" E astern has 63 foreign student year , but our foreign enrollment fatal 
scholarships now , which is a few less will probably not drop from this 
than last year , "  Chen said . year , "  Williams said . 
Wil l iams e xplained that  the 
tern News 
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eans meet to discuss 
pecial education bill 
Eleven deans from various schools 
campus met M onday to outline 
sible ways of implementing 
grams to satisfy the requirements of  
bill passed recently by the  Illinois 
'slature. 
House Bill 1 50 requires all students 
seek teacher certification after 
t. 1, 1981 , to complete course work 
special education .  
Frank Lutz, dean o f  the School o f  
ucation, said there are two ways· to 
isfy the bil l ' s  requirements .  
The requirements could be packaged 
a specific course or they could be 
sed into existing courses, -he said . 
lhe School of Education recently 
eloped a course, Special Education 
that satisfies the special 
cation requirement . This course 
be offered spring semester at 2 
m. Mondays,  ,Wednesdays, and 
'days . 
The course will teach students how 
deal with children who deviate from 
norm, Timothy Crowner, special 
ucation department chairman, said. 
Several people present at the meeting 
· ed concern about the course only 
· g offered in one section .  
"We have to meet an. immediate 
permanent answer to the bill ' s  
requirements,  he said . 
" The people. who passed H B150 
thought universities would try to 
develop a slap-dash course" for all 
students , he said, .  adding that is not the 
way it should be. · 
Lutz said he hopes for long-range 
planning in developing special · 
education programs .  He advocates 
infusing special education u nits into 
existing courses in individual academic 
colleges to satisfy the bil l .  
Courses for  which the School of 
· Education is " primarily responsible'"  
wi l l  h a v e  s p e cial  e d u c a t i o n  
requirements included in them , h e  said , 
adding that other colleges might do the 
same . 
He noted that the School of 
Education is " responsible for helping 
other. colleges" develop special 
education programs, but that " nothing 
we say here is to be construed as our 
specifications . " · 
Lu tz s aid s p e cial e d u c a t i o n  
requirements will probably b e  p u t  into 
" the areas of general education that 
are held to be requirements for an 
educated teacher . "  
Crowner is currently working o n  a 
dean' s  grant to fund the development 
of special education program . 
Hoopla! 
Williams added . that the foreign 
enrollment rate " gets better as the 
American dollar is devalued . 
" It becomes more attractive to come 
to the United States as our currency 
level ·drops . This varies from the 
country, but it always brings in more 
students , ' '  Williams said . 
According to the census ,  the Sunbelt 
states' foreign student enrollment 
increased and the Northeast and 
Midwestern states showed a decrease in 
the number of foreign students during 
the past year . 
Wednesday, Oct. t, 1980 
will  be partly sunny and warm with a 
high in the low 80s. Partly cloudy 
and cooler ton ight, lows in the mid 
40s. 
for our students , ' '  he said , 
esting that the deans identify all 
ents who will be graduating at the 
of spring so they can enroll in the 
rse. 
The course is not designed to be· a 
The grant , which is funded through 
the federal government , is called a 
dean ' s grant because " It ' s  assumed the . . 
dean has a bigger hammer than anyone 
else , "  Lutz said . 
John Hedeman, sixth floor Carman's entry in Tuesday n ight's hoola-hoop 
contest, struts his stuff. The contest was sponsored by the U niversity Board as 
part of this week's Homecoming activities. (News photo by Kelv in  Blankes) 
egislators say· House cut will hurt higher education 
Linda Fraembs 
If Illinois voters approve a proposal 
reduce the state legislature by one 
· d, higher education interests could 
fer, area legislators said recently .  
Rep . Harry " B abe" Woodyard , R­
·sman; said " I  think we' ll 
mitely see a loss of minority 
presentati o n  in t h e  I lli n ois 
'slature . "  
"My overall opinion i s  that it will 
higher education," he said. 
Larry Stuffle, D-Charleston, said 
legislature cuts would hurt tax­
yers by increasing the costs of  
·ng  the H ouse instead of  
easing them as.  intended . 
"I don ' t  think anything will be 
'ned," he said. 
He also said downstate Illinois ,  
icularly small rural  communities,  
uld suffer because o f  representation 
loss. 
Stuffle said Schneider,  Gerald 
Bradley, D-Bloomington, and bimself 
are all Democratic legislators in 
Republican districts who have been 
supportive of higher education in the 
past. If the proposed amendment is 
passed, all three will probably be 
eliminated from the Illinois House,  
resulting in a loss for higher education,  
Stuffle said. 
. Woodyard also cited the probable 
loss of J. Glenn Schneider, D­
N a p e r  vi 11 e ,  ' ' a  v e r y  s t r o n g  
spokesman , ' '  as a detriment t o  higher 
education . 
The legislature proposal cut will be 
placed on the November ballot and the 
results will determine if  the cut will be 
made .. 
Backers o f  the proposal say the cut 
will save money and make the Illinois 
House more efficient by reducing its 
size from 1 77 to 1 1 8 .  
I f  the cut was t o  b e  made, 1 1 8 single­
member H ouse districts would need to 
be created . 
The current system elects three 
representatives from each of  59 
districts and each voter has three votes. 
The v ote can be cast for one candidate, 
or divided between two or three; -
The top three vote-getters are elected 
and because each party usually enters 
two candidates iQ the race, the 
maj ority party will generally win two 
seats and the minority party one. 
Area legislators agree the effect of  
single-member districts would be the 
virtual elimination of minority party 
representation in the I l linois ·House,  
and because several of  the current 
minority representatives are Supporters 
of  higher education interests ,  their 
elimination could be detrimental to 
higher education. 
Donald Walters, executive director 
of  the Board of Governors, said, " I t  is 
·pretty clear that those effected would 
be the minority party. ' '  
"That small handfull  o f  people who 
are cut may be the people who are 
supportive of  higher education .  There 
is a possibility that it may be a loss for 
higher education , ' '  he added. 
Although most area authorities seem 
to agree the passing of  the proposal 
would hurt higher educ�tion interests, 
President Daniel E. Marvin said he 
does not see any significant impact on 
higher education in cutting the 
legislature. 
" Maybe the new faces will mean 
more support for higher education , 
and maybe it means there will be less, " 
Marvin added. 
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(AP) News shorts 
US sends planes to Saudi Arabia 
WASHINGTON-The United States is rushing four special early warning radar 
planes to Saudi Arabia to help strengthen the oil-rich country' s air defenses 
against a possible spread of  the war between Iraq and I ran,  the Pentagon an­
nounced Tuesday . 
I n  announcing the shipment of the highly sophisticated planes , U . S .  officials 
said the deployment is temporary and stressed· that the move does not mean the 
U . S.  is tak ing sides in the Iran-I raq war. . 
" The U nited States government unequivocally reaffirms its position of  
neutrality," said Pentagon spokesman Thomas B .  Ross. 
" This deployment is purely for defensive purposes . It is designed to track 
aircraft for the purpose of providing additional warning for Saudi Arabian 
defenses," Ross said. 
Saudi Arabia has ind icated its support for I raq in the fighting with Iran . 
Desegregation agreement comes under fire 
CHICAGO-A school desegregation agreement between the Chicago Board of 
Educaion and the U . S .  Justice Department came under fire Tuesday from the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 
"At this poi nt there is  st i l l  no guarantee that there wi l l. be constitutional 
education in  Chicago, "  Thomas I.  Atkins,  general counsel to the civil rights 
group,  said at a news conference . ·  
NAACP has asked the federal court for permission t o  j oin  i n  a lawsuit  filed 
last week against the board by the Justice Department . 
Computer to combat arson 
CHICAGO-Starting next wee k ,  the city wil l  use computers to help· combat 
arson fires , Mayor Jane M. Byrne says . 
A computerized system to identify buildings where arson fires are l ikely to 
occur will go into operation in  the city next week. The system, which will cost 
about $ 1 50 ,000, wil l  focus on two arson-plagued areas on the North and 
Northwest sides , Byrne said .  
The  system is  designed to identify buildings that nave a history of fires , 
building-code violations and unpaid real estate taxes . 
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Iranian planes attack 
Iraqi nuclear reactor 
BAGHDAD , IRAQ (AP)-Iranian 
warplanes attacked Baghdad ' s  nuclear 
research center Tuesday i n  a renewal of 
the deadly air war against the I raqi 
capital , but the atomic reactor was not 
damaged , the French E mbassy 
reported . 
The I ranian fighter-bomb�rs also 
pounded the city ' s  power station,  
k i l l ing or wounding dozens of  I raqis .  
I n  Khuzestan , I raqi troops were 
locked in  battle with Iranian defenders 
six miles south of  the provinci<:JJ capital 
· of Ahwaz, AP com:;spondent Jeffrey 
Ulbrich reported from the scene. 
Ahwaz,  50 miles inside Iran, i s  believed 
to be a key target of the I raqi of­
fensive . . 
Seventy i:.niles south of Ahwaz,  hard­
pressed Iranians were reported stil l  
holding off I raqi troops at the port of  
Khorramshahr and the  refinery c i ty  of 
Abadan, both across the Shatt al-Arab 
estuary from Iraq . 
The U . S .  and Soviet Union stepped 
up international efforts to end the·war . 
U . S .  Secretary of State Edmund S .  
Muskie met with I raq ' s  foreign 
minister,  Saddoun Hammadi , at the 
United Nations i n  New York to express 
American concern over the hostilities . 
Muskie said afterward he was told 
I raq had " limited objectives" in  the 
war . The Iraqis have said they want 
the Iranians to renounce sovereignity 
over part of the Shatt al-Arab and 
three Persian Gulf islands . 
In Moscow , Soviet President Leonid 
I .  Brezhnev,  in his first public com­
ments on the war,  called on Iran and 
I raq to begin direct peace negotiations. 
The president of Pakistan, Gen. 
M ohammd Zia ul-Haq , leading an 
I slamic Conference peace mission  was 
in Baghdad on Tuesday but was 
scheduled to leave for New York, 
where he is to brief the United Nations 
on the re�ults of his mission . 
He met with I ranian officials in 
Tehran over the weekend, and dicussed 
. the war with Iraqi President Saddam 
H ussein here Monday and Tuesday. 
' I ranian officials Tuesday again 
rej ected calls for a cease-fire. 
U . S . - m a d e  I r a n i a n  P hantom 
j ets-reportedly four of them-swept 
into· Baghdad and made passes at the 
French-operated nuclear research 
center, but no bombs struck the $275 
million reactor that is the heart of the 
proj ect , French E mbassy officials 
reported. 
An embassy spokesman said there 
was " minor damage" i n  the living 
quarters at the project , but no French 
casualties . He said he could not say 
whether any non-French staff members 
were hurt . 
I n  the same attack, the I ranian jets 
struck the city power station on the 
southwestern outskirts , blowing up a 
.large fuel tank and igniting a huge fire. 
A second tank exploded four hours 
later . 
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hinese student finds life 
n campus an �djustment 
Mass transit system al�ernatives 
under task force consideration 
by Tina O'Keefe During his first month as a student 
the United States , Jian-Ming Hu has 
ned that adj ustment is a way of l i fe 
1nan American campus . 
Hu is Eastern'  s first student from 
1e  People's Republic of China.  
Hu came from Shanghai i n  the 
pie's Republic of China to Eastern 
Sept .  l. He plans to attend Eastern 
1r  six years i n  order to receive a 
1duate degree in math engineering . 
Through the help of an interpreter,  
1 0  asked that · his name not be 
,tioned , Hu said one of the biggest 
ljustments he has had to make is to 
1erican studying habits . Hu said he 
: nded Jiao Tung University, the 
1ivalent of America ' s  Harvard 
:ording to the interpreter , for one 
before coming to the U.S. 
Hu said that at Jiao Turig students 
:nd classes for six days a week , with 
: t  s tudents having " four to six 
:es a day . "  
Most students in  China spend 
1bout 50 hours·a week studying , "  H u  
id. This figure also includes the 
1ount of t ime spent in  classes per 
:k. 
Because the Chinese are so behind 
U.S . in  the educational field , their 
"'ties cannot compete with a 
1pus the size of Eastern .  Studying is  
. ly  done " in the classrooms 
1use the l ibrary is too crowded 
night of  the week , "  Hu said . 
Popular maj ors in China range from 
1th and chemistry . to computer 
'' ice and even shipbuilding , Hu said .  
:tions are not allowed during 
:stime, which H u  said is very dif-
:nt from Eastern .  
1e night l ife in Shanghai is also 
1ething that is very different. from 
item, Hu sai d .  - Students usually 
ly instead of going out nights .  
:n they do go out ,  H u  said the 
ivities include boating, attending 
·1es and visiting the zoo . 
'ossibly without realizing it, John 
1volta also introduced the -disco 
to Shanghai . At one· time, disco 
just as big as i t  was i n  the U . S . , Hu 
. It also died in Shanghai , but for 
. ins different than in the U.S . The 
· 1ese government decided that disco 
not good for its citizens . and 
1tlawed" this  type of dancing , H u  
.. Now, private " disco parties"  are 
illegal . 
J i a n - M i n g Hu 
Eastern's first Chinese student 
A task force in t .he process of 
developing an alternative mass transi t  
proposal wi l l  have a drafted plan ready 
for . Eastern President Daniel E .  
Marvin ' s  consideration by Monday . .  
The group is  working on an alter­
native proposal to  the original Pant her 
Transit plan after Marvin told the mass 
transit task force t hat the old proposal 
was too elaborate ,  Tom Lamczyk,  task 
force. spokesma n ,  said Monday 
evening at a task force meeting.  
Marvin met with the task force Sept . 
26 to discuss some changes that could 
be made· to the proposal ,  Lamczyk 
said . 
There are two 
sportation currently 
by the task force 
advisement . 
types of tran­
being considered 
under Marvin ' s  
" M arvin wants the  university to  buy 
passenger vans i nstead of the larger, 
Another big adj ustment for Hu has greyhound type buses , "  Lamczyk said .  been to  American customs.  Hu said H owever t.he task  force would  rather that " everything in China . is fam.ily have mini-buses for mass transit use oriented . " I n  campus dorms ,  family only •. Lamczyk added. members ask to be allowed to live Although the group has not looked 
together, Hu said, - into either option extensively, the mini-Dorm food is  also very much dif- buses would hold more people and may ferent in China from dorm food at  be more economical than university Eastern, Hu sai d .  They have more of a vans , Lamczyk said. choice o f  food in d ifferent windows He said the vans may wear out more anq " you pay at mealtime" Hu said . quickly than the mini-buses would . The biggest adjustment Hu has had " Marvin also wants the university to to make has been living in a foreign run the mass transit system instead of a country without knowing anyone, Hu private corporation , "  Lamczyk said . sai d .  Because of the cost of travel ing "Our only objection to this , "  t o  China, Hu 'wil l  not g o  home unti l  he Lamczyk said , " i s  that we dori' t  want completes his schooling in the U . S .  to lose money . " 
" W e ' d  rat her have a private cor­
poration come in ,  take fu l l  respon­
sibili ty ,  and make a profi t ,  than the 
universi ty lose money l ike. the  food 
service in  the University Union , "  
Lamczyk added . 
To bui ld support for the system , the  
task  force has  distributed a press 
release t o  newspapers a t tacking 
Marvin ' s  handling of the  proposal and 
calling for approval of a t ransit system 
since a student referendum support ing 
a system was already passed . 
The referendum was held last spring 
in  which 52 percent of students vot ing 
supported a t ransit  system . 
The referendum was only advisory 
however . 
Marvin wil l  meet wi th  the student 
government in an al l-day session 
Wednesday to discuss an alternat ive 
mass transit proposal in addition to · 
other campus concerns,  Lamczyk said . 
RHA barbeque setfor 
parade members 
The annual Homecoming barbecue 
sponsored by the Residence Hall 
A s s o c iat i o n  a n d  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Residence Hall Honorary wil l  be  held 
from 1 1  p . m .  to 1 p . m .  Saturday . in 
front of  Lantz Gym. 
The cost of the barbecue is $2. It i s  is 
open to all students, alumni and bands 
in the Homecoming parade, Val Kirby, 
N R HH member,  said .  
Part  o f  the money received from the 
barbecue wil l  go toward the Enoch's 
Scholarship given at  the end of  the year. 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Wednesday, Oct . 1 , 1 980 
Monthly auditing updates books 
The recent decision by the Student Activities 
Office and the Business Office to audit the financial 
records of organizations on campus orice a month, 
. should alleviate discrepancies that can occur when 
audits are done only once a year. 
Organiz.ations which fall under the jurisdiction of 
the audit are The Daily Eastern News, Vehicle, 
Warbler, student government, University Board, 
music, Art Board, forensics, Model United Nations, 
health service, Players (theater group), intramurals 
and WELH. 
Because of the discovery of a discrepancy in the 
financial records of the campus radio station WELH 
earlier this semester, the Student Activities and 
Business offices decided it would be a good idea to 
collaborate on records kept by their offices and 
those of the organizations. 
Because students pay an activity fee each school 
year which funds these organizations, we believe it is 
important that student's money be accounted for and 
·financial records be available at any time for review. 
f5iEl 
EB1 
Sometimes conflicts like those which occurred 
with WELH earlier this semester, serve to help office 
heads determine that their books need updating. 
The. Student Activities Office stated the W_ELH 
deficit to be about $4,000, but after meeting with 
the Business Office they discovered the correct 
deficit figure to be approximately $200. The audits 
these offices are now doing on the other campus 
organizations may reveal discrepancies but the 
auditing will also help update financial records. 
We believe with this double-check being done 
once a month on the · records of campus 
organizations by the Student Activities and Business 
offices, it should ensure that no more discrepancies 
will be found and both offices will be able to consult 
on the finances of campus organizations. 
Students have a right to know how their money is 
being accounted for. They also should have the 
assurance that financial records of ·student 
organizations are continually being updated. 
�  .. 
versus MDnthY Auc!t-t S 
Shaughnessy drums up 'A' show 
What do the NBC Orchestra, the New Yor.k Philhar­
monic Symphony, and most recently the Eastern Jazz 
Band have in common? All have accompanied Ed 
Shaughnessy, praised as " one of the world' s  greatest 
drummers ' '  by Crescendo Magazine . 
On Wednesday, 270 students filled Dvorak Concert Hall 
to see Shaughnessy accompanied by the Eastern Jazz 
Band. The crowd enthusiastically tapped their feet and 
clapped their hands as the drummer effortlessly rolled his 
Ludwig drumsticks over the nine drums that surrounded 
him. His ability on the drums during the hour made it easy 
to see that performing is a way of life for Shaughnessy. 
Since 1963, Shaughnessy has been a drummer for the 
"Tonight Show," and has been the principal drummer for 
the show during the last eight years. 
Five days a week, he and the NBC Orchestra accompany 
Johnny Carson' s diversely talented guests. " It ' s  different 
every day," Shaughnessy said. " One day it' s Ray Charles; 
the next day it' s Tony Bennett, There is  a great deal of 
music to learn, and a lot of different styles to play well. ' '  
But Shaughnessy ' s  musical talents involve more thari 
just drumming on the " Tonight Show. " In addition to 
appearing with major symphonies, writing books, and 
performing with his o.wn group at nightclubs, Shaughnessy 
also tours high schools and colleges. 
When making college appearances, the drummer often 
offers a workshop on various· drumming techniques, as he 
did at Eastern.  "I like teaching and I like pe1Jorming," 
Shaughnessy said . " This way I get the best of both 
worlds . "  
When performing, Shaughnessy said "there are 'A' 
nights and there are 'B' nights . A good crowd helps a 
performance a lot-and a good band helps a great deal . ' '  
Shaughnessy had both at Eastern.  It was obvious that 
Review: 
Lee Ann Frankl in 
the drummer was as pleased with the Jazz Band as he was 
with the audience. " This is going to be a kicking band , "  he 
stated, " because they play with a great deal of fire. 
They ' re going to give everybody a run for their 
money-not only in Illinois but in other states as well . " 
The talents of the members of the Jazz Band were 
further exemplified when Shaughnessy engaged in a drum 
duet with senior music major, Mike McClean. The 
" dueling drummers" volleyed their drum rudiments back 
and forth until they reached a thundering crescendo, which 
brought spirited applause from the audience. To this,  
Shaughnessy remarked, " If it was half as much fun for 
you as it  was for us, we' re doing okay." 
Drumming with Shaughnessy was a special treat for 
McClean. He exclaimed, " It was a gas! Ht; made it so 
easy-he made me feel as good as he is. ' '  
After five songs with the Jazz Band; a demonstration of 
the Indian Rhythmic System in which Shaughnessy sang 
rapid 'successions of "Taka," "Takata," and 
" Takadimi " ;  and a drum solo using no drumsticks, the 
crowd responded with an eager standing ovation. 
Shaughnessy has a philosophy about performing: " You 
try to do your very best  and play ·your best every time. 
When you have a good night, you know it-you can feel 
it.' ' 
Ed Shaughnessy had a good night at Eastern .  He could 
feel it, and the crowd could feel it. It was definitely an 'A' 
performance. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your Turn 
'Hayseed' is nos�n 
Editor: 
I would like to encourage Mr. Clay 
Cooley (whose letter to the editor 
appeared in the Sept. 26 ·issue of The 
Daily Eastern News) to unbutton his 
collar and to open his mind a bit. 
Presumably he is a student here at 
Eastern and as such is obligated not 
only to tolerate unfamiliar views, 
religious or otherwise, but in fact to 
examine them and to weigh their merit 
objectively.  
To what does he object in the comic 
strip " Hayseed": that the name of 
Jesus Christ is a laughing matter? If 
no, then he completely misses P. 
Rabbitt' s point. 
The brunt of the joke is  not the name 
of Jesus Christ, but those who 
narrowly and self-righteously espouse 
it. 
If Mr . Cooley is upset by the cartoon 
" Hayseed," then that cartoon may be 
considered a good one, · for like all 
good works it holds a mirror up to us 
and helps us to see ourselves more­
clearly for what we are. 
I encourage Mr . Ms .  P. Rabbitt to 
conti n u e  the fine comic strip 
" Hayseed" in whatever vein heshe 
deems appropriate. 
I add in closing that it is no sin to 
laugh honestly and objectively, even at 
ourselves. 
Soderberg .misquote 
Editor: 
I want to request a correcti 
concerning the article under t 
heading of "VP candidate would 
faculty· uncertainty" printed in T 
Daily Eastern News Wednesday, Se 
17, 1980. 
In this article, the reporter quo 
Dr. Margaret Soderberg, one of t 
candidates for EIU vice president � 
academic affairs, as saying: 
" The administration is the lifebl . 
of the university as a whole and 
new programs or ideas which 
faculty would like to implant m 
come from the administration. "  
This is not a n  accurate statem 
Dr. Soderberg-in response to 
questi<;m " How do you see the functi 
of the departments and departm 
chairmen in the academic res 
sibility of the university?"-said, 
quote: 
''The departments are. the 
important units of the academic s 
where academic programs and 
novations must originate. " 
In lieu of the importance of 
position, I feel it is very important 
make this corre�tion. 
Alan Ba 
chairman, _geography-geo 
Letter Policy 
All letters must contain the 
name, phone number and home 
address of their authors. Those 
submitted without this in· 
formation will not be published. 
Names will be witheld upon 
request, but no letter will 
accepted unless signed by its 
author. 
Letters should be typewritt 
and no longer than 250 words 
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istory clinic to 
beheld here 
Houlihan elected ISA president 
1y staff, alumni 
Members of Eastern ' s  staff and 
lumni will present a history 
1orkshQp for j u nior and senior 
'1gh school history teachers 
;riday. 
The workshop is being spon-
1red by the history department. 
The workshop will run from 
1: 15 a.m. to 2: 1 5  p. m. and will be 
inducted in in the Effingham, 
:barleston, Mattoon and Casey 
1oms on the third floor of the 
niversity Union. 
Rep. Larry  S t u ffle,  D ­
:barleston, along with Eastern 
· :tory teachers and local history 
:perts will speak on a variety of 
topics at the conference, Robert 
lennings of the history depart-
1ent said. 
by Patty O'Neill 
Former student Body President Bill  
Houlihan was elected president of the 
I ll inois Student Association recently at 
an ISA meeting i n  Springfield. 
Houlihan has been an active member 
of the I SA for the past one and a half 
years and the board thought he had the 
direction they needed. 
H oulihan will remain as president 
and chair the October and November 
meetings, but i s  up for re-election on 
Nov. 8, after more schools are 
recruited as members of  the I SA. 
Also at the meeting, two committees 
were formed to begin work on the cut­
back amendment of  the I ll inois H ouse 
and recruiting schools for the I SA. 
The amendment would reduce the 
s ize of  the Illinois House by one-third. 
The Public Affairs committee will be 
lobbying against the amendment. 
The Public Service committee was 
formed to begin working on recruiting 
schools by dividing the state up into 
smaller sections and to help them 
contact the j unior colleges. 
Ih its third year at Eastern the ISA 
has been lobbying and organizing 
students who attend public two- or 
four-year i nstitutions .to make them 
more aware of tuit ion increases and 
other legislation which will d irectly or 
i ndirectly affect them. 
Currently, there are ten schools i n  
the I S A  and two j u nior colleges. 
"Western, · Eastern, Northeastern, 
I l l inois  State, Sangamon State, 
Southern I l l inois- Edwardsville and 
Carbondale, University of Il l inois, 
Governors State, Parkland College and 
Lewis and Clark Community schools 
are all members at this point and we 
hope to be getting all the four year 
· institutions by November. It will be 
l ike a snowball effect," H oulihan said. 
Membership dues for each school 
which j oins the ISA, will be $200 for 
the first year and $300 for every ad­
ditional year. The dues are used to 
print materials such as surveys and to 
do studies and pay for the mil l iage of 
the executive officers to and from the 
monthly meetings. 
Just resently the ISA changed its by­
laws sci each school would have three 
voting delegates i nstead of one. 
The other maj or change would make 
the ISA a non-profit organization or 
i ncorporation which would open the 
doors up  to donations from large 
organizations such as the Carnegie 
Foundation, Ford Motors and General 
·Motors, Houlihan said. 
Currently the ISA runs on a 
membersh ip  assembly with seven 
members on the Board of Directors. 
Mike. Nowak and Tom Lamczyk are 
also representing Eastern as members 
of  the Board. 
The next ISA meeting will be Oct. 1 0  
i n  Springfield. 
Students wanting to attend the 
inch session can make reser­
'ations for lunch with the history 
:;department b y  W e d n esday,  
Hennings said: The  cost of the 
'.lunch session is $3 .50.  
Tuesday is voter regi�tration deadline 
Students may attend any of the 
:ssions free of charge, he said. 
:kets for 'Candida' 
1ilable this vveek 
by Susan Schlanser 
The last day to register to vote i n  the 
1 980 general election i s  Tuesday, Betty 
Coffrin, Coles County election ad­
ministrator, said. 
Coffri n  said voters can register at the 
County Clerk's Office i n  the Coles 
County Courthouse on the square in 
Charleston. The office i s  open from 
'ickets for this year' s  H omecomi ng 8:30 a. m. until  4:30 p. m., Monday 1y, Candida, are on sale throughout through Friday. 
week and all of next week, J. Sain Coffri n  said the County Clerk ' s  
the theater department said O ffice w i l l  also be open from 8:30 a. m. 
1nday. , unti l  noon on Satui:._day, especially for 
'erformances for the George registration purposes. 
ard Shaw play are at 8 p. m. Friday She also ·said voters who have 
Saturday, Oct. 1 0  and 1 1  and at 2 previously registered i n  Coles County 
. Sunday i n  the Doudna Fine Arts but have had a change of address s ince 
1ter. that time need to go to the courthouse 
·ces for the tickets are $3.50 for to report the change by Tuesday. 
Its, $2.50 for children and senior "They (the voters) can be challenged 
:ns and $2 for Eastern students, at the polls if no change of address is 
said. reported," Coffrin said. 
·��&��� � ·1JA�� ffiathy Jl. CRyatt 1 � /cosM;ncs cptto�si.011.aQ CBoouty Co11.SuQta11.t 
C0u1t 8xcQugive gkitt Calle cp1rog/lam ,ig �oltmuQated 
to gi\Je you a petaQ-gmooth bQemigh-61tee compQe�iott. 
CoQQ 601r a compQimettta1ry 6acwQ[ 964 6th gt. 
gott atmt. ott mte1u1ww CaQQ g48-8S82 Cha1rQegtott �aw��lW!llW� 
(Includes) 
*Salad Bar Cocktails $1.25 
High Balls $1.00 ·*Potatoes 
*Vegeta�le 
*Homemade Bread 
Draft Beer SO¢ 
Open 5 p.m. -10 p.m. 
7daysa week 
Located one mile West 
on Rt.16 
To register and to report a change of 
address, Coffri n  said the voter must 
bring some kind of  identi fication and 
·some_,proof of  currerrt address. 
" Students living on-campus can · 
bring their meal st ickers and off­
campus students can bring rent 
receipts, letters or some other proof of 
where they live," she said. 
Coffrin said students who are not 
residents of  this congress ional or 
legislat ive district and who wish to vote 
in their own hometown districts, 
should apply for absentee voting 
ballots as soon as possible. 
She said the· students can get an 
application to vote absentee from 
either the Coles County Clerk ' s  O ffice 
or their own county clerk ' s  office. · 
I n  voting absentee, Coffrin  said the 
student sends an application for an 
absentee ballot. to his hometown 
county chairman, who will send the 
ballot. The student should then send · 
the ballot back to the county chairman. 
Coffri n  said when a student votes 
absentee he can vote as soon as he gets 
the ballot and does not need to wait 
until the official election day. 
Coffrin encouraged students voting 
absentee to send their applications now 
as Oct. 30 is the last day county 
chairmen can legally send ballots. 
Coffri n  said whether the ·students 
decide to vote in the Coles County 
elections or i n  their own districts 
depends on which area they feel the 
most famil iar with. 
Sunnyside Natural Foods 
Fifth & Jackson We're on our way to being • 
a complete food store! 
Offering: Mozzarella Cheese $2.59 lb. 
Open 10-6 
Tofu (soybean curd) $1.25 lb. 
Jonathan & Golden Delicious Apples .25 lb. 
All natural Peanut Butter $1.69 17 oz. 
Also: Whole wheat, Rye & Raisin breads and natural Juices. 
Tuesday-Saturday 345-9684 
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Coal burning in state buildings q uestioned 
SP R I N G F I E L D  ( A P ) - A n  e n ­
vironmental leader said Tuesday she 
do�s n ' t  l i k e  a Thompson ad­
ministration plan to burn I l l inois coal 
in state buildings that don ' t. ha�e to 
meet strict clean air standards .  
An energy task force appointment 
by Gov. J ames R. Thompson 
recommended Monday that I l linois 
convert for burning coal about 16 of  
the  state ' s  94 largest buildings'  power 
plants now using natural gas or fuel 
oi l .  
Richard Carlson,  a task force 
member, said Tuesday such converted 
plants could burn I l l inois coal without 
devices - such - as scrubbers -
required on new plants to meet sulfur 
dioxide emission rules. 
But Sandra McAvoy, I l l inois En­
vironmental Council  director, said she 
feels "conversion should be treated as 
new facil it ies, and therefore, should be 
subj ect to current standards for clean 
air .  
Ms .  McA voy sa id  the  council en­
courages , greater use of the state' s 1 48 
bi l lion-ton high-sulfur coal aeposits,  
as long as . air pollution is kept to a 
minimum through the use of scrubbers 
on coal stacks or other methods. 
"Without that control device we do 
not support - that of  the task force 
plan," she said. 
Chen hopes to g ive Chi na a clear 
· view of l ife i n  United States 
hy Todd Buckley be aired three times daily.  - The Voice 
Hoping to give the People' s  of America, which - is  entirely in 
Republic of China a clearer perspective Chinese, is  broadcast to the People' s  
o f  l ife in the Western Hemisphere, Republic o f  China via the U . S. 
political science professor Yung Ping government overseas network ,  Chen 
Chen has recently begun work on his said.  
America Toc.ay broadcast.  Chen also said this  radio broadcast 
The broadcast, which will be the first has been made possible as the result of 
of its kind on the Voice of America ' resumed negotiations between China 
series of  broadcasts,  is  intended to and the U . S. · 
· 
discuss such items as democracy and " Before negotiations had resumed , 
the American political system, Chen all broadcasts into China from the 
said .  U.S.  were believed to be propoganda 
"I appreciate the opportunity of and were blocked out by Chinese 
explaining the American system and authorities , "  Chen said.  " Now China 
how it works," he said.  "I want to encourages her people to Hsten to the 
show the citizens of the People' s  · Voice o f  America. "  
Republic o f  China that America i s  the Chen anticipates that the Chinese 
land of  opportunity where all will respond through correspondence 
nationa1ities can make a con - in the form of letters , but he does not 
tribution. " expect this to occur until the broadcast 
The programs, which are _ produced operation is into full swing . 
by Chen , are 1 5  minutes long and will 
FIND 
YOURSELF 
CONTEST -
If you're ci rcled, cal l Wes or - · 
Debbie to claim your prizes! . 
Ronchetti Distributors wishes the Panthers 
GOOD LUCK this week.end against Red 
Birds ! ! !  
Budweiser .. 
J/11//l'llJff-!IJll. 'I( It .  
_}/atural {jqht 
B U S C H0  M i c h elob® 
MKllElOB. 
£1¢,6 
Greg "Wes" We�tendorf 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
PHONE 348-0845 
RONCHEm DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2621 LAKELAN D BLV-0. 
MATTOON,  I L  61930 
PHONE (2 17 )  234-8200 
Carlson • said o lder  b l}_ i ld i n g s  
designed to burn coal that were 
converted to burn gas or fuel oil would 
not have to meet strict air quality levels 
enacted i n l  977 if they were reconverted 
back to coal . 
Construction already is u nder way at 
the University of I l l inois Cham­
paign-Urbana campus on a $6 . 9  
· mill ion proj ect t o  convert three boilers 
to coal-fired plants, Carlson said.  
Thompson sa id  in s tatement  
Monday that repayment of the  cost of  
converting the  boilers would take 
about 18 months, based on current 
natural gas prices . 
He added that taxpayers would save 
about $ 1 6  mil l ion buildings targeted by 
the group were converted to coal . 
The conversions also would require 
the additional use of 260,000 tons of 
I l l inois coal and would help create jobs 
for the state ' s  depressed mining in­
dustry, Thompson-said. 
In a nearly 300-page report , the task 
force said it would cost millions ofi 
dollars to implement a statewide coal 
conversion program. 
" We could spend the state silly if we 
wanted to,  " said Carlson.  
Sewer line to be rerouted 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
A sewer line under the site of the 
Tarble Arts Center will soon be 
rerouted south as a precautionary 
measure to make sure it will not cause 
any p roblems for the building. 
George Miller , Vice President for_ 
Administration and Finance, said if 
repairs were ever necessary on the 
sewer, it could be very " messy" so it  
was decided to move the sewer . 
" It ' s  a very necessary but minor part 
to the construction- of the center, "  he 
said.  
Gillespie.'s 
Foreign· AutoRepair 
Ph. 345-53 73 
200 W Locust 
The project was recently set up � 
specifications by engineers to prepare · 
to- go out for bids, he said .  Bids 
expected to be received by Oct. 22, 
added. 
Miller said it should not take long 
award a bid unless the cost of mo . 
the sewer is higher than expected. 
" I f  the bids are more than $ 10, 
we will have to take it to the Board 
Governor' s  for approval , "  he said . 
don ' t  expect them to be that · 
though . " 
Com i ng!  
· Tues. Oct. 7 
M ug N ite 
at 
Caesar5! 
Busch Building Program 
The m in imum number of cans used in 
a sculpture has been lowered from 
300 to 1 00 .  
Budweiser"' 
Jl/l/f('/l.\l'/'·!.flll.\( // _ 
flatural {j{jlll 
B U S C H - M i c helobo 
MIOlELOB. 
d,1¢,6 
DEBBIE McCANN ON 
CAM PUS R EPRESENTATIVE • 
PHONE 345-7785 
RONCHETTI DISTRIBUTING CO. 
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Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 5- 13 
Charleston fire chief offers advice on fire pr9Verlti on 
by Tim Schmidt 
Charleston's  Fire  Chief recently 
offered fire prevention suggestions for 
off and on-campus students , i n  
iecognition of Fire Prevention Week 
t.  5- 1 3 .  
For off-campus students , Fire Chief 
elvin Taylor said residents should be 
eful of garbage accumulating in  the 
'1tchen area. · 
He also said cigarette smoking 
:uses many fires , and he recommends 
ving cigarette butts in the ashtray 
1r awhile before throwing t hem into 
trash . 
With the heating season coming on,  
lylor recommends to those residents 
'ho will operate fireplaces to have the 
'mneys checked . He also said to 
ke sure furnace areas are kept clear 
debris .  
Taylor said students l iving on and 
'f-campus should make sure they do 
it overload any electrical outlets and 
t they shut off appliances when 
ving . 
"Common sense and- fire con­
'ousness will prevent many fires , ' '.  
ylo r sai d .  
H e  said most of  .the fires the 
1artment put out last year were 
.used by cooking accidents ,  followed 
heating and electrical accidents .  He 
'd the department responded to 1 02 
.. 
Lt 
'()· 
. 
• • 4 
ha - ·- -
calls ,  resulting i n  $204 ,000 worth 
damage ; last year . 
Taylor also said everyone should 
1ve escape plans worked out in case 
a fire. He said at least two routes of . 
ape should be figured out and fire 
:apes should be clear and safe .  
Cigarette smoking may be more hazardous t o  your 1 3 , Fire Prevention Week, is the t ime to clean it out.  health than you think. If your room looks l ike this, Oct. 5-
Taylor said Fire Prevention Week i s  Oct . 8 ,  1 87 1 .  -added the fire department hopes to held in  commemoration of  the 1 09th He said public schools wi l l  observe 
anniversary of the Chica1m Fin� o n  the week by having fire drills . He 
display their new $ 1 00,000 fire engine 
during the week . � 
Mazu ma Records & Tapes 
: aetween Un iversity V i l h:ige _f?i,. E .  L .  l< rackers) . . - .  · 
. . .  is proud to an nounce our new · 
" Popular D�mand " Specials ! ! ! . 
Detai ls 
• Write down on a p iece of paper which a lbum 
you wou ld l i ke to  see on specia l .  
• Drop off your req uest at Mazuma i n  our  
" Popu lar  Demand " box. 
• Requests are cou nted after clos ing on 
Wednesday of each week. 
• The a lbum with the most requests wi l l  be 
featu red on specia l  the fol lowing week. 
Note: our first "Popular Demand" special will start 
on Monday, Oct. 6, so ge.t yqur requests in now; 
Hours :  
Mon . -Sat . 1 0-5  • C losed Sunday Phone 345-33 1  4 
teWa 
--------wehavethe _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
coldest .beer in town 
Olympia 12 pk. 
Bottles Reg. $4.9s Sale $4.29 9 r ,. � l!i- - __. •,. •:� • · n.·• · " .1,\ 4 f.r.._ ,. 6 ..  ,.. ,;,. _ ,.  _ ,  • _ • ' ·  _._. . •  ,. 
. ,  � 
. · Just one · . - C .. 
bilys,a glass of beer� 
Tonight is z5c beers at 
� --
etIE�lII\� 
5 p.m. till close 
4th and Lincoln 
Congratulationsll 
to oUr new � K ACTIVES! 
COonna CBendell 
Jan Caspally 
tKathy $£a C(J1cenielle 
CJ<athy $£uellS 
Love, 
uUicheQQe uUaie1c 
· Jan uUiQQell 
CJ<alli cpallts 
. cpeg g heehett 
g hellfli g nyde1c 
You r Sig Kap Sisters 
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Women A gainst Rape 
gives victims s upport 
by Susan Schlanser. I l l inois yet, but one has been proposed 
The Coles County Women Against in the State Legislature, Woods said . 
Rape org�nization not only receives "There is no point in having this 
cal ls for actual rapes but also for at- group if it can ' t  be confidential , "  
tempted rapes and other sexual Very few of  the rape cases that have 
assau lts, a coordinator for the gone to court lead to convictions of the 
organizat ion said .  alleged rapists, Woods said . 
Susan Woods, coordinator of " I t almost takes a witness to get a 
cou nseling and self-defense for the conviction," she said . " Otherwise, i t ' s  
organization, said " We receive about a .  j ust one . perso n ' s  word agai nst 
dozen crisis calls a year in  which another' s . " 
women have been threatened, attacked Though these circu mstances may 
or su ffered some other sort of result in a victi m ' s  not reporting what 
assault . "  has happened t o  her, Woods said she 
She said they received four  rape cal ls believes the maj ority of the assau lts 
this year .  occuring in the county are reported at 
Woods said the 'primary purpose for some point in t ime.  
- the organizati.on,  which was fou nded " We don ' t  get  as many immediate 
in 1 976 in Coles County, is  to provide ' I ' ve j ust been raped ' cal ls  as the af­
�motional support for the victims . termath emotional problems that 
" I t ' s  common for the vict ims to be resuH," she said .  
afraid • of  sleepi ng, being alone and However, Woods said - the vict im 
going out . Because of  what has stands a better chance in  court i f  she 
happened to them, they feel they ' re calls the police immediately after the 
alene in being afraid but a lot of  other assau lt  occurs . 
people shar:.: these feelings, too," she Woods said even i f  an alleged rapist 
said . is not caught as the result of one call, 
Woods said the organization does the call may establish a pattern the 
support victims if  they decide to bring pol ice may use to catch the rapist if 
their cases to court but it  has noi, in the ariother rape should occur .  
past,  been called on - to testify . She said Woods said the Coles  County 
the organizat ion would be l iable to Sheri ff' s Department, the Charleston 
testify if the victim would request them police and the campus police have been 
to do so but usually that information very cooperative with the WAR 
comes from other sources such as the organizatio n .  Woods said many times 
police . she or one of the other WAR volun-
Though a defendent in a rape case teers have received calls from the 
may subpoena the organization to pol ice, referring v1ct1ms to the 
reveal information regarding the case, organization for counseling .  
Woods said t he organization would A spokesman from the Charleston 
refuse to release · any information Police Department said 99 percent of  
unless given permission by the victim . the  victims who cal l  them are  referred 
There are no laws guaranteeing to the WAR organization to " help 
confidential i ty between organizations them back into the mainstream of 
such as WAR and rape victims i n  society . " 
�t·inEmr.f . .  · · · · · · · · · ·  ·= 
Dr. Joyce Brothers 
- October 7th 
8 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
Union 
Students $1 General Publ ic $1.50 
· Presented by: 
Human Potential 
and Lecture 
Committee 
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Homecoming 
Special 
Dozen 
�- Sweetheart �• , · _!' ��- • Roses ' �'j1 
' �\ .� ;i��, $ 7 .  9 5 . - "( Arranged 
All Week 
Coffey's 
Flower Shop 
1 3 3 5 Monroe . 
345-39 1 9 
Wed. , Oct. 1  
25¢ Beers 
DOOR PRIZES ! ! !  
7 p.m.-1 � .m. 
75¢ Dri n ks 
LIVE M USIC ! ! !  
Special Appearance of 
* B� I N D  SH ELLY FLATBUSH '9P �� • 
With �)� �?JJ '1 ' 
* Gary " Mad-dog "  H icks �l/· J�\'(1 
of the U ptown Ru lers C __ J 
* P-atty Gai nes 
* Pau l  Van Tel l i ngen 
* Kn uth , Osterman· & 
Garrison 
* Sargasso & Meri n q u e  · 
' ' O ld Wave ' ' Bog Ba nd 
Tickets Sold in the Union Lobby and at the Door 
$2 Donation Goes to the Anderson Campaign 
rt.Eiml:.ZD3=-..xE X�l:a: 
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R O P E  I N  T H E  
SA V I N G S  
D U R I N G  O U R  
C H U C K 
WAG O N  
S P E C TAC U LA R  SA LE ! 
STA R T S  S U N D A Y  S E PT .  28th 
IGA T a b l e r i t e  U S D A  C H O I C E  
T�Bone 53 1 9 . STEAK L B .  
S i r·lo i-n - · 
STEAK 5 2 5 9 L B .  
\t,,;f(: -
G"rOUnd Beef 5 1 1 .? 
Ch u ck Steak 5 1 ° ,� 
� 
C r isco 
SH ORTE N I N G 
51 83�Bs. 
SAT. OCT� 4 
O N LY _ 
... •.I ' . ��� . 
- A N  B E R R Y  
B READS 
1 0¢ O F F  
F R E E  SAM P L I N G  
F riday & Saturday O n l y  
BA N A N A S 
4 L B S  5 1 ° 0  , 
F O O D  G I A N T  24 O Z .  SA N D W I C H  
- B R EA D  28¢ 
O u r  C le r k s  
w i l l  be d e c k e d  
o u t  i n  t h e i r  w i l d  
w est cost u m e s  
a n d  o u r  st o r e  
w i l l  be  decorated 
for  the  event .  
F R E E  
POPCO R N  
Jt\, F R E E  
" �- B A L LO O N S  
\ · a n d  
- '\, __ - SU CKERS  
\ F o r  t h e  K i ds  � 
J o i n  the F u ri  
· -1  a n d  get the 
·� . i B a rga ms!  
. . 1 
1 .. �.1 . 
. 
, w_ , /  :•:C.i:::- �· ·. 
• .. 1 
2 %  . G A L J U G  ¢ 'i1 
- M I LK 99 
.. W I T H  T H I S  C O U PO N  : 
B A N Q U E T 
_ F r i ed Ch icken· 
2 L B S .  
s 1  a 9  
T H I S  W E E K'S 
BA N K RO L L  
$400.00 
Bar-B-Q� Sa nd_w i ch 
Ch ips $ 'I  4 9 
Charleston -IGA 
Coke a l l  for on ly  I 
DEL IC IOU S TEXAS STY LE 
BA R-B-Q U E D B E E F  
R O U N D S  
Open 24 Hours 
7 Days·a Week! 700 W. Lincoln , Charleston 
9 
.. 
;r 
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Frisbee· Club to challenge 
/SU in ga�e of 'Ultimate ' 
by Laura Ziebell established teams, but the Fri sbee 
To add� io this year ' s  Homecoming games originated along the West and 
theme, "Surfi n '  EIU" , a l ittle touch of East �oasts at schools l ike  UCLA, UC 
California-style sports wil l  spin onto and Stanford , "  Hesson said .  
O' Brien Field when Easter n ' s  Frisbee The world championship is  held i n  
Club w i l l  challenge l l l inois State to a L,os Angeles at the.Rose Bowl,  where in  
game of Ultimate . The game wil l  take 1 972,  23 countries competed and more 
place before the football game.  than 65 , 000 people attended tl;le finals, 
Ultimate is  a version of  Frisbee Hesson added . 
football ,  senior Greg Hesson , coor- H esson began tak ing  fri s b e e  
dinator of . t h e  n o w  developing seriously in  1 97 7 ,  a n d  i n  1 978  h e  made 
club,said.  The field measures 60 yards it  to the I l l inois Regional Freestyle 
long with 20 yard end zones, .he said .  Competition at the University of  
"Seven guys  play at a t ime and they I l l inois .  He lost the  match to Erik 
have to keep the Frisbee in flight Marks who then went on to become the 
throughout the game,  whether using 1 97 8  U.S.  Champion .  
long o r  short passes.  They can ' t  ever The future of  the club a t  Eastern 
run with !he Frisbee, and each goal looks  · good to Hesson as he fel t  
counts as one point , "  Hes.son. said . everyone l iked " The Aces" , a 
The Frisbee Club suffered -a 9-4 loss professional Frisbee club that en- . 
to Southern on September 1 3 ,  but  tertained here last spring . 
T. 
0 
M 
0 
• 
• 
0 
w 
Hesson said he thought the team Hesson said the team · i s  looking 
played well . "I was really proud of forward to Saturday ' s  game against 
them , "  he s_aid . Il l inois State , which wi l l  precede the N The team has only 1 5  members and football game.  Hesson says this  is the reason for their  " W e ' re always concerned about how 
loss . " There ' s  a lot of running during windy it i s  because we have to make · I the game and with 1 5  players, we don ' t  short passes of  the Fri sbee i f  i t ' s  rear get to rest much .  I ' d  like to have some windy. But  the wi11d sur.e keeps us 
girls j oin  as they are good freestyle cool , "  he added . •. competitors, "  Hesson said .  Freestyle,  a more individualized HASH ' S  AUTO REPAIR 
competition involves both simple and Complete Auto Repair Service 
complex catches and passes, he said . Foreign & Domestic · If The club practices three times a 
week ,  and plans for the future i nclude • Tune-ups 
The Dally Eastern News 
� 
-ACTION COMEDY-establishing the club as the Eastern • Shocks [II] T Ill inois University Disc Connection in  • Brak.es •. · · 
M. X/I the Ill inois Frisbee Association and a • Towi ng frisbee competit ion with other i l l inois 2 1 8 State St . ( 5 1111 un��sersithies, Heslsl�n �aid . ��oinn��45 ����eston . �.�;.!'�;,::  s• • cE out em, I JnOIS State and the - . • ......... .... � ' - I n  Universi ty of I l l inois have well . · · . . 
' - - - C l i p a nd save - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - """'." - ·C h p a n d Save- - -- - - - ....;:. - - - -- C h p a n d Save- - -- - I 
� E .L. Krackers Enterta inment Spec i-a ls : 
I I 
I SU N DAY MON DA Y T U E SDAY WE D N E S D A Y  TH L_! R SDAY F R I DAY SATU R DAY I 
I J1 Orij1 a(o..J ;{,, �� I ,Z -G r  I � A_SSocia...-bo,J i 
I.JV� "'&"t.d 7.'oo - q: 0 0  § 
�o4 �=ii��� /S r BLAs:ck . ,:2.. ._g � 1--���-+-���--+-���--+-.--��--I--+.-�������_;::����� 9�k Al i+� i_e- +  1LUu:D�(�c// 2 � I ,Z_ �r J 
o �  Co l l  1 k.s  �r °'- 4,·E... , F;s � �d r 
/ .  q Cfo � OD-4- .i k. Y:1- �tk9· �0 ;., (O . oo - : oo . Buse� ��lc.E... f.�� ,:;-z;c. -=B� . 7:o� -q: oo 
.QA..N 
Al�l.d-
.5 50 ., 6 :2.5� �..- 7 "=4?'4w. � rs<i ? 9 
6 :00 - '1:00 
/c:i. 
/0 
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'bdt441t'I . 
�� 
s� 
u . s . o .A .  CHOICE BEEF 
CENTER CUT 
Chuck 
· Roast 
lb . 
Sold as 
Roast only 
� //tt 11� 
Chipped 39c 
Meats · 2 1 2 oz .  
U. S. � fJ1ee . 
Ru.sset 
w·e reserve the r ight 
to l im it quan ities 
,4;�441"'1 s� 
FROZEN 
John 's 
·· Pizza 
1 3 1h - 1 4 
o u n ce 
��od ?'ltt 1-'� .  
Chip 49c . 
Dips s ou nc� . I 
Z9 
.;.;-:.:·� 
l l :<.· 
. It Costs 
No More 
to Shop _ 
P r i ces Effect ive T h ru Oct .  4 ,  1 980 
/J�� "" s� 
- R EG o r  DI ET 
Pepsi or 
Mt. Dew · 
Z9 
8pk .  
1 6  oz .  
bt ls . 
p l u s 
depos i t  
7� �� 
Orange $1 49 
Juice 64 o u nce 
M I C H I GAN Potatoes · 10 l b . · bag Yel low Onions 
Cel lo Carrots 2 po u n d bag 48c _ l l b . ssc 
�'t� . 
Chi li Hot 
Beans 
22 oz . 
. 
'(Mp:t p; . 'f?taczJt?k . � ol tk Sea 
"?pt().�. V Chunk Light Pumpkm I Tuna . 
. 
Pie 
. , I ��1�� 
26 oz . �109 1 6Yi oz .  
- - �"" 
Bath 
Ti·ssu.e 
4 ro l l  
pack 
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Spikers sink Sycamores in home opener 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern ' s  yolleyball team bounced 
back · after a slow start to win three · 
straight games and its home-opening 
match over Indiana State Tuesday at 
Lantz Gym. 
After dropping the first game in the 
best three-out-of-five match 1 6- 1 4 , the 
Panthers came back with 1 5 - 1 0, 1 5-2 
and 1 5 -4 wins for the triumph. 
" We could have gotten down and 
died as young of a team as we have, but 
we didn' t-no way," Eastern coach 
Lynette Nevins said. " Those kids 
won't  quit ." . 
Nevins said she was not very sur­
pri�ed that her Panthers did not get off 
to a flying start. 
" I  figured we' d  be a l i ttle nervous 
because this was our first home game 
and there was a good crowd here," the 
coach said. " I  think we .hesi tated quite 
a few times and we didn ' t  have the 
explosion we had in the last three 
games ." 
Eastern spike Cathy Dolan knocks the ball back in the 
face of two Ind iana Stae players during the Panther victory 
over the Sycamores Tuesday n ight at Lantz Gym . 
Although the Panthers dropped their opener 1 4- 1 6 ,  they 
bounced back to take the next three 1 5- 1 0 ,  1 5-2 and 1 5· 
4 .  (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
She said another early problem 
might have been adj usting to the 
absence of regu lar middle blocker 
Bonnie Fis k ,  who was sidel ined by an 
ankle inj u ry. 
Mary Ann Seiwert , who played the _ They got the first thre� point_s 
in the � � � � � � � � � D 
middle blocking position last year , second game and never . trailed the � What is faith? · � returned to that spot Tuesday and Sycamores the rest of the night. . {}• 
· 
Cathy Dolan was inserted to play "We finally got it together," Nevins 
· "" Believin� in something � 
Seiwert ' s  usual outside setter position.  said. " Our passing and blocking got a 
· that is not true. 
"That might .have had an effect on lot b7tte_
r." . . � Let us hear what you � -us for a while," Nevins said. " Our Wm�mg thr�e str�1ght games was t h i n k  faith is.  offense was j ust coming around , and somethmg Nevms said she has  been · Does . then we hac;I to change i t .  I ' m  j u�t stressing all season. believing in t}� · Mon. -Thurs. at 7 p. m. in  
� praying we can end· up the season " That ' s  been one of our goals-to � something the Charleston-Mattoon Room healthy." win three games in a row," the coach make it After the narrow loss , the Panthers said. " It takes a lot of con�,entration true? Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union 
quickly took over the momentum . · not to let up for three games.  " � � � � � � � � eJ\ 
Gold Buyers 
Immediate Cash For Anything 
Gold or Silver 
Class Rings 
Gold Jewelry 
Women 's 
Men 's 
$17 to $50 
$50 to $150 
1112 Division 
2 Blocks '.North of McDonald '.f; . 
Open 10 a. m. - 7 p. m. Mon. - Sat. 
- .. ..  
Silver Dollars $16 each 
Dimes $1 .50 each 
Quarters $3 . 75 each 
Halves $7.5o each 
Clads $65-$70 
348-0771 
Closed Sundays 
v v ,. ,. \ .... t' 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ednesday's , 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
ACROSS 67 Hebrew dry 12 Reminder --, " Kipling 
Entertainment l Promptly measure 1 3 - - Fox poem 7 Youngster 68 Notebook 16 Salver. 43 Suffered 1 0  Stew meat 69 Straight- .2 1  Obese 47 Ending for 14 "Til l ie  the forward 24 Camera of H a l low 
--. .  ring fame 48 I n  style 
1 5  Senior cit izen DOWN 26 Ecological 49 After a time --- grouping 50 Neighbor of 
Dally Eastern Ne ws Oct . 1 ,  1 980 
17 More folksy 
1 8  " Sudden l The -- day 28 Oppose N . M .  
death" period ( recently) 29 Kind of roast 53 -- Square 
1 3  
8:00 p.m. 
, 1 5 , 20-Movie " Eyes of 
1 ra M.ars" ( 1 9 78)  A fashion 
,tographer whose psychic 
hes allow her to see 
ders in progress-from the 
's viewpoint. 
, 1 0-Movie-"Fugitive Fami·  
" They flee vengeful New 
'ork mobsters to hide out with 
identities in  California's 
country . 
8:30 
1 -Face the Music 
9:00 
1 7 ,38-Vega$ 
9:3o p.m. 
1 1 -News 
' 
1 2-They Write the Songs: Y ip  
1 0:00 p . m .  
, 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20, 38-News . 
recambe & Wise 
A' 
@!uvs, wA 17 �P) 
TEAM CHAMPIONS: 
1 0 :30 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight.  
3 ,  1 0-Campaign Countdown 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner:  Cell Block H 
1 7 , 3 8-ABC News 
1 0:50 p.m.  
1 7 , 38�Love Boat . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie-"Banyon" ( 1 9 7 1 ) 
Taut Thirties-type whodonit 
about a private eye out to solve 
a murder committed with his 
own gun. Robert Forster, Jose 
F e r r e r ,  Darren McGav i n ,  
Anjanette C o m e r ,  H e r b  
Edelman . 
1 0-Movie-"Mitchell" ( 1 975)  
A Los Angeles police detective 
on the trai l of narcotics 
racketeers. Martin Balsam , Joe 
Don Baker,  John Saxon , Linda 
Evans.  
1 1 -Movie :  "When Michail 
Calls" ( 1 9 7 2 )  Phone calls are 
received Iron a boy bel ieved 
dead . 
1 1  : 30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
Midnight 
3-Rookies 
1 7  , 38-Police Woman · 
1 2:50 a-m-
1 1 -News 
1:00 a_m_  
2 , 3 , 9-News 
1 : 1 0 a-m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :20 a . m .  
1 1 -Movie "Tarzan 's H idden 
Jungle" ( 1 955)  The jungle 
hero tang les with v i l lainous 
hunters. Gordon Scott . 
1 :30 a.m.  
9-Movie " It 's Only Money" 
( 1 962)  Jerry Lewis movie .  
...,.UE. Y UA� -ro TIE 'i>o� i'. C::l-loP..r 
ON 1111" s o  rJ.1£. D o "  LOoul..C> 
1'LA� W I TH J.111>1. 
1 9  Opp . of WNW 
20 He wrote " The 
Tria l "  
22 Enthusiasm 
23 In the order 
mentioned : 
Abbr. 
25 Truth, in a 
Chinese 
philosophy 
26 Tint 
27 Part of a 
magnet 
30 See 49 Across 
33 C 'est --
35 More 
opportune 
38 "- be 
born . . .  " 
4 1  Early 
42 Quickly 
44 Della of 
songdom 
45 Affenpinscher, 
e . g .  
· 46 Dwell ing in a 
city 
1 49 Chinese 
philosopher, 
� with 30 Across p 51 -·- volente 
:;:;i-1 i . (God will ing) ..., / 52 Topers 
ff, :-' 55 Gamble or ,po Robertson _ji 58 Washday in :rj Paris ,..., 60 Gratuity 
' 1 ,..., 61 Double-crosser 
�E'f\H TH( ORGA N tZAT i QN OF Pl .&Ul\£AUCRACl:I �S L � KE A SEPT i C  TANK- THE R E A L L� l?. i G  CHUNKS 
63 Keeping the 
rhythm 
65 Mountain or 
Pacific , I ALWl'\� S 1 HSE 52 IE L To T HE TO P. 
.... ;;; 
66 Flower part 
2 Sl ipknot loop 30 From -- (at 54 Exhausted 
3 Expeditious intervals) 55 Velez of the 
4 Sino- Russian 31 Bishops ' Blue Jays 
river j urisdictions 56 In the --
5 Submissive 32 Gaelic (partici-
6 Corrigenda 33 Deposited pa ting) 
7 Sentry . 34 -- time 57 Occur in time 
8 Edison name (never) 58 Horne or 
9 Winner over 36 Raison d '-- Nyman 
R . A . T .  in 1952 37 Claims on 59 Look --
1 0  Metric .property ( i nvestigate) 
measure, in 39 Late European 62 Dry --
Manchester leader (duster) 
1 1  Surrounded by · 40 " Follow Me 64 Thrash ' 
See Answers on Page 1 5  
lntramurcil/Recreational News 
1 . M .  OFFIC E :  Lantz Bui ld ing Room 1
4 7 58 1 2 8 2 1 DI RECTOR : Dave Outler ............. .......... - .......... .... 
DEADLINES 
I N N E RTL I B E  WATER POLO . . TODAY ! ! !  
BAD M I NTON DOU BLES . .  Friday , Oct . 3 
Soccer . . . . .  I • • • • • • •  ; 
•
• •  Wed . , Oct . 8 
Racquetball Singles . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Oct . 8 
CO-REC I N N ERTUBE WATER POLO In- BADMI NTON DOUBLES I nformation: One day 
formation: 7 person teams with 4 men if man is a goal ie and single el imination tourney held on Tuesday, Oct. 7 beginning 
4 women if woman is goal ie.  4 six minute quarters . Matches at at 7 p . m .  in McAfee South Gym . Match = best 2 out of 3 1 5  
Buzzard Pool on Tues. & Thurs. beginning at 6 p . m .  point games. 
SOC C ER LEAG U E  I nformation: 6 players per team , 4 teams per league 
with a double round-robin schedule .  Men's Leagues: MW/Frat/L3 ; TTh/Frat/L3 ; 
MW/RH/L2 ; TTh/lnd/L2 and MW/lnd/L2 . The Woman 's League is :  TTh/lnd/L 1 .  Matches at 
4 & 5 p . m .  on 1 -M Fieids North of "The Barn" (West end of Service Road) .  
I NTRAMURAL JOGGERS SUPPORT GROUP 
The l·M Office is beginning a new program for Joggers. Objectives include : 
a) assist joggers to meet each other,  b) provide helpful hints on related topics such as train ing ,  diet,  & equipment, c) assist to develop individual aerobic 
condit ioning programs, etc . etc . · 
This wil l  be a very informal , non-competitive program directed by Chris Perry, He>alth Education instructor.  The first meeting wil l  be Thursday, Oct. 2 at 4 :  1 5  
p . m .  in  the Varsity Lounge of Lantz Bui lding Room 260.  Come dressed to jog.  Regular "gatherings" wi l l  be held on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4 :  1 5  
and Sundays at 2 p . m .  1 
PASS, PUNT a nd KICK RESULTS DEFAULTS AND FORFEITS 
Women:  POKES • 992 feet (new record) 
Members: Sonya German n ,  Donna Springer, :Karen Baro n ,  Rachael Garren , Deb 
Thomason · 
/ ' 
A team manager may default a scheduled game by f i l l ing out a Default Form by noon on 
the day before the game or  match .  A default counts as a loss but avoids being assessed 
the $1 O forfeit fee. 
Men : PIKES I * 1 468 feet 1 o inches 
Members: Jeff Compton ,  Bi l l  Jensen , Tom Jackson ,  Jeff Gibbons, Water Orton 
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS: 
PUNT: Denise Kunz . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  (6 Pac) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 8' 5" (new record 
Doug Dehority . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Sigma Ch i )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 88 '  9" 
PASS: Karon Baron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Pokes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 39 '  
Rodney Schweighart . . . . .  : . ( Independent) . . . . . . .  2 2 4 '  9" (new record 
KICK: Karon Baron . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( Pokes) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 5 '  4" (new record 
Ron Richmond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( Pikes I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 67 '  1 O" 
" Sum total of team 's 3 best distances in each event .  
INTRAMURAL TEAM PRACTICE RESERVATIONS 
During their respective sports seasons, organ ized Intramural teams may reseive 
areas by the hour Monday through Fridays, for practice sessions. Reservations are 
, made at the Intramural Office,  in perso n ,  on a fi rst come, f i rst served basis .  The 
place and hours for team 'practice reservations are : 
Basketbal l . . . . . . .  Lantz Decks . . . . . . .  6 p . rn . 'to closing . . . . . . Mon . thru Fri . 
Volleybal l .  . . .  Lantz Decks . . . . . .  6 p . m .  to closing . . . . .  Mon . thru Fri . 
Water Polo * . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool . . . . . . . .  8 - 1 0  p . m  . . . . . . . . .  Mon . and Wed . 
6 - 1 0  o . m  · . Tues .  and Thurs. 
Forefeit time is 1 O minutes after scheduled game or match time . 
In "Doubles" competition , both partners must be present . If one is injured , the other may 
secure a new partner not already entered in  competition as long as the tournament has not 
progressed into the semi-final round .  Proof of the injury m ust be presented to the 1 - M  
Off ice.  
AWARDS 
All-University Champion T-shirts' go to : 
1 . All singles and doubles champions . 
• 2 .  Each individual who wins f irst place in any event of a Special 
Event excepting the Swimming Relays and Track Relays, 
3. Each member of the championship team in 
a. team sports , and 
b. Special Events including the Swimming and Track 
Relays . I 
An ind ivid1Jal wi l l  receive only one shirt per Special Event even if 
they win more than one event and are on the championship team. 
The number of shi rts allowed per team is l imited depending on 
the sport . 
? 
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Legal battle res umes for Wilson Clas$ified ads 
CHICAGO (AP)-The continuing 
legal battle over David Wilson ' s  right to 
play quarterback for the University of 
I l l i nois football team moved Tuesday to 
the state ' s  highest court . 
The Big Ten Con ference asked I l l inois 
S upreme Court Justice Wil l iam Clark to 
reverse an appeals court ruling which 
allows Wilson to continue playing for 
the · team unti l  his  suit  against the 
con ference is heard · in December-after 
the end of the football season .  
Lawyers for t h e  B i g  Ten and the 
2 1 -year-old quarterback spent more 
than an hour · arguing their cases before 
Clark , who gave no indication as to 
when he would issue a ruling. '  
The Big Ten is seek ing to enforce its  
deci sion that Wilson,  who transferred to 
I l linois from a California j unior college, 
does not have enough academic hours to 
play football in  the conference . 
Byron Gregory , a lawyer for the 
con ference, asked Clark to overturn the 
Sept . 1 9  appellate court decis ion.  He 
complained that the appellate court ' s  
hearing o n  t h e  case was hastily convened 
and gave him insufficient time to 
prepare his  case . 
He also suggested that the court ' s  2- 1 
decision was i n fluenced by " parochial 
interests" because the case was 
sports- related , and said the. courts had 
no right to interfere with a decision on 
academic eligibi l i ty .  
However , Robert Auler,  Wilson ' s  
lawyer,  said the appellate court took the 
proper action when it intervened in the 
matter because his client had been 
wronged by the Big Ten . 
Wilson, who contends he is a j unior 
and has· more than enough credits to 
play, sied the Big Ten and the NCAA . 
Wilson ' s  problems stem from his  first 
game at Fullerton Calif. College in  1977 . 
He broke his wrist and had to leave 
' Barna retai ns No. 1 status 
by the Associated Press 
Alabama, a 4 1 -0 winner over 
Vanderbilt last Saturday for its third 
win this season ,  remained No. I in the 
Associated Press college football poll 
a n n o u n c e d T u e s d a y , b u t  
second-ranked. Ohio State and N o .  3 
Nebraska picked up ground . 
Southern Cali fornia beat Minnesota 
24-7 and j u mped from fi fth to fourth 
p l a c t;. .  T h e  T r oj a n s  r e p l aced 
· Ok lahoma, which losf to Stanford 3 1 -
1 4  and tumbled from fourth to 1 2th 
place . 
Texas , a 3 5 -0 victor over Oregon 
State, went from seventh to . fi fth place 
. -
while Pittsburg remained No.  6 after 
routing Temple 3.6-2 .  · 
Although idle, Notre Dame moved 
from eighth to seventh while Georgia, 
a 34-3 winner over Texas Christian , 
leaped from 1 0th to eighth place.  
Missouri adavanced from 1 2th to 
ninth for a 3 1 -7 triumph over San 
Diego -State , and North Carolina, a 1 7-
3 winner over Maryland, j u mped from 
No.  14 to No. 1 0 .  
Meantime, three Florida teams 
placed in  the top twenty for the fi rst 
time in  memory . 
Miami , Florida and Baylor ail made 
the top twenty for the fi rst time this 
season .  
school without attending a class or 
participating in  another game that year .  
H e  did play football at Fullerton i n  
1 978  a n d  1 979, t h e n  transferred t o  
Il l inoi s .  
T h e  B i g  T e n  considered 1 977 his 
freshman year and said he did not have 
the 78 hours needed to play ball i n  1 980 
at I ll inois as a senior . . 
Wilson asked for a waiver of that rule ,  
and the Big Ten granted i t ,  then with­
dre� the waiver and told him he could 
not play football until  1 98 1 .  · That 
prompt him to file suit.  
· SELL THOSE ITEMS 
YOU DON'T NEED 
IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
When looking 
Hel p Wanted 
r---·AiRLiN�-·-·-1. I Major air l ines are now hiring for the I 
I fol lowing opportunit ies: i FLIGHT A TIEN DANTS I 
I TICKET AGENTS 
I RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL C U STOMER SERVICE 
I RESERVATIONS AGENTS CLERICAL POSITIONS Individuals interested in applying I with· these air l ine companies must be 
I career oriented , have a public relations personality, be willing to 
I travel if required , and be in good 
I health .  For further information on how to immediately apply directly with i thes.e major airl ines companies, write j to:  
TRAVELX, INC. , i ATIENTION:  Airl ines . 
1° Appl ication Information 
I 
3865 South Wasatch Blvd . Suite 1 0 1 
Salt Lake C ity, Utah 84 1 09 
L-·-·--·---- 1 01a 
good is important . . .  
Valerie's Hair Affair 
Across from Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
345-57 1.2 
The University· 
Union Bookstore 
� ... �� iscover 
T · The World 
• is now 
carrying the 
Elli Hoinecoming '80 
· transfers 
Whil� the�y last: . 
$ 1 .25 in addition to 
the pric� of the T-shirt. 
�--­
h»Mf CONI� �so 
MARTIN LUTHER KING , .JR . 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
University 
Union 
Bookstore 
of Aviatjon 
Learn of the many different 
career fields in aviation 
at 7pm Wed Oct. I in the 
Lihrar Lecture Hall. 
ln teres(ing films on flying 
will be presented followed 
by a presentation on aviation 
careers by a representative 
from Century Aviation of 
Coles County Airport . . 
Afterwards an open discussion 
on flight training and the 
prospects of a college flying club . 
Sponsored by the School of Technology �i· y 
J an d the Office of Pu blic Se rvice and Development. �l For more info call 581 -381 7 · 9� ... � ... � .. � ... � ... � .. �-� ... � ... � ... � ... � ... � ... � ... �ff!_.!� ... ·� ... �ff! .. �·•W .. .... . .  w . . ... .. w w w w w w w .- .... - .... .-.... w w ... w 
Wednesday' s  . .  
Classified ads 
Dally Eastern News Oct. 1 ,  1980 1 5  
ress and stuff envelopes at 
. $800 per month possib le .  Any 
or location . See ad under An­
ements. Triple " S " .  
�--------00 
JOBS- S u m m er/year 
Europe, S . Amer . ,  Austral ia,  
. . All Fields $500-$ 1 200 month ly .  
·ses paid .  Sightseei n g .  Free 
.. Write : IJC Box 5 2 - IL3 Corona 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ 1 1 / 5 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you ,  7 5  cents per page.  
Cal l  Marylou-34 8 - 1 468 
_____________ 1 
Your Resume Special ists . Copy-X 
Copy Center. 207 Lincoln Ave . 345-
63 1 3 . 
For Sa le  ·d Money? Earn extra income 
1g Aloe Vera Products. U n l i m ited 
1tial ! For information call 345- Carpet your  room with  a remnant from Carlyle Interiors U n l i m ited . 
7 Located 2 m i les west of Charleston 
!---------�-- on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday 
Wanted 
�-----------3 
ers, ceramicists , weavers , 
workers , sculptors, painters, 
photographer::; . If  you are in­
in exhibiting and sell ing your 
. s in a legitimate art gallery, 
the Co-op Art Gallery in 
through Saturday. Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  · 
· oo· 
Sm ith-Corona portable manual  
typewriter $ 50 . 00 348- 1 4 6 8 .  
Marantz 3 1  OW Receiver, U n ited 
A u d i o  T u r n t ab l e ,  D y n a c o  8 "  
speakers. Best offer .  Jan i e-5 8 1 -
5 0 2 3  days, 345-97 57 Eves . 
____________ 1 
VW Superbeetle ,  1 9 7 3 .  AM-FM 
Cassett e .  E x ce l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  . 
$ 1 5 0 0 .  348- 1 7 6 5 .  
Address a n d  stuff envelopes at 
home.  $800 per month possible . 
Dffer, send $ 1 . 00 ( refundable) to : 
Triple " S " ,  869-C J u n i per Road , 
Pinon H i l l s ,  CA 9 2 3 7 2 .  
_________00 
F i r e p l a c e  w o r k r n g  
ni a r s h m e l l o w s ,  hotd o g s ,  
U pstairs a t  Roes . 
s o o n ­
etc . -
__________ 1 0/3 
For any serious musician i nterested 
in starting a band call 348- 1 5 7 3  after 
3 p . m .  
___________ 1 0/ 2  
Old Style cards-upstairs a t  Ro.c 's­
See John . 
----''----------- 1 0/ 2  
F R E E- B e a u t i f u l  B l a c k  C a t , 
neutered , Litter trained - Box i n ­
cl uded . 58 1 - 5 6 4 7  after 4 : 30 .  
_____________3 
Attention al l  gen eral WELH staff.  A 
general staff meeting wi l l  be held on 
Oct. 1 ,  at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  Coleman Hal l  
1 1 7 . Attendance is Mandatory . Al l  
others interested welcome .  
_______ ____ 1 
on might be for you . For more 
ion contact Cindi  at 348- . 
, between 1 2  and 4 pm.  Tues . 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard or soft lens 
suppl ies.  Send for free i l lustrated 
catalog . Contact Lens Suppl ies,  Box 
_____________3 - 7 453, Phoen i x ,  Arizona 850 1 1 .  
Saturday. 
· 
needed to Lincoln Mall  or 
·een Park, Friday afternoon 
3 .  Gas money. Thanks! Call 
,, 581 -559 1 . 
needed, Hinsdale Oasis or 
·st suburbs Carl ington Heights 
October 3rd , gas money . Call  
. 581 -3239.  
� '2 
needed weekend Oct. 3 to 
area. Call Carolyn . 5 8 1 - 5 0 5 3 .  
_____________ 2 
D artist needed to paint 
ion of Early Times Whiskey 
on latch hook canvas .  Call 
. 58 1 - 5388 . 
Wilson T-3000 Tenn i s  racket 
Brand new - Never U sed , $30.  348-
0 7 2 0 .  
___________2 
Yamaha 2 5 0  enduro. Good con­
dit ion , low mi les - $ 3 2 5 .  348- 1 7 6 5 .  
_____________.3 
Beige shag carpet, fits South Quad 
rooms perfectly. $ 2 0 .  345-56 1 8 . 
_____________.3 
Running Shoes at low prices. Al l  
brands,  almost any model . This 
week's special 5-Star N i ke Yankee . 
Reg . $35 Sale $ 2 8 .  348- 1 56 4 ,  
Regency Hampton No.  1 4 , ask for 
Greg . 
· 
----------�6 
C B ,  $ 2 5 .  Men's 1 0  Sp.  bike. $ 4 0 .  
3 4 8 - 0 4 8 2  after 1 O p . m .  
___________2 
Drawing board , Rotolite Expediter , 
,__ __________ 2 occasional chair ,  end table ,  E lectrolux 
with power nozzle ,  misc. 345-66 7 5 .  
For Rent 
i s  for boys i n  students house. 
$75,  private rooms, $ 1 5 0 .  
345· 71 7 1  , o r  348 - 8 2 6 9 .  
__________00 
a min i  storage as low as $1 5 
1th . Size starti n g  at 4x 1 2 and 
. Ideal for winter storage of 
·cles and furniture. Phone 
·7746 . West Rte . 1 6 . 
___________ 00 
room apt . with kitchenette ,  
111d relridgerator - good location 
month . Call 3 4 5 - 4 7 5 7  after 
p.m. 
__________ 00 
one girl  to join f ive others in 
three blocks from campus.  
month , share ut i l i t ies.  345-
girl to sub-lease at Regency 
Starting January. Call  Cathy.  
·9680. 
__________2 
------�----3 
girl to sublease . October rent 
2204 9th St . Call 
___________ ? 
ior looking for female roommate . 
room . 1 block from campus. 
. Cal l  Cindy 348-06 7 9 .  Home 
at BelAire Lanes 345-6630.  
.,._ ________ 3 
i-----------3 
1••··············· • • • 
Head : 
• • 
• 
' W il l ie ' : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ................ 
_____________2 
New records,  tapes . Week special , 
Bob Seger. Against the Wind and 
David Bowie Scary Monsters. $ 6 . 00 
Supertram p Paris $ 1 0 . 00 .  58 1 -
2 5 3 6 .  
_____________8 
Hundreds of new LP albums for sale 
cheap . Jazz-pop-bl ues-and rock .  
C a l l  Mattoon 2 3 4 - 2 5 9 5 .  
____________2 
Pion eer RH-60 8-track Stereo 
Recorder. Call 3 4 5 - 9 5 2 3 .  Best offer . 
____________ 8 
1 9 7 9  Pioner Car Cassette KP2 7 2  
U nder Dash Tape Player $50 . 0 0 .  
345.- 2 403 or 348-02 8 6 .  
------- ____ 2 
An nou ncements 
K E E P  ABORTION SAFE A N D  
LEGAL - J o i n  Naral-Free Referals .  
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
00 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday 
3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-8 5 5 1 . 
__________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza 
- del ivery or pickup. Adducci's Pizza. 
345-9 1 4 1 , 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 .  
_________00 
Dean Barn Barn , The Gratitude and 
Love we feel for you is truly more than 
words can express . Love , Halos. 
--- -----------
_ ____ 2 
To the Women of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma - O . K . , so maybe we're not 
always on time, but when it comes to 
what real ly counts we Can't Be Beat ! ! !  
Stay psyched . . . .  We're No.  1 first, 
last , & always ! 
· 
Study Break 1 0 : 00-at Roe's.  
Richey Auction Service Route 1 6 , 
Ashmore, IL Auction sale ' every 
Thursday night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday thru 
Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349�82 2 .  00 
Webb Creek Warriors - Get drunk & 
be somebody this wekend-Pervis.  
3 
No cover - Live M usic - Good t imes -
Where? Mother's Wed . Night .  
Dana:  Only 3 months and 9 days 
and we' l l  be together forever. I Love 
You.  Caryn . 
Happy 1 9th Birthday , Jean n i e !  We 
miss you .  Sweetness and Bright 
Eyes . 
Tonight at E . L. Krackers it 's Ladies 
Night .  Ameri l la's Fash ion Show. 
The men of Beta Sigma Psi wish to 
announce our new pledges : Scott 
Davies, Paul IVarie ,  Mark Lemanski , 
Ken M i l lard , John Watt , and Steve 
Wilcox. CONGRATU LATIONS! 
To the new Sigma Pi  Pledges: 
Congratu lations for pledging t.he best , 
and Good Luck! Love, Jean . 
_____ _____ 3 
Hey DX's:  Let 's get psych ed for 
Homecomi n g !  Love, the KD's .  
___________2 
Help Wanted : in dr inking some beer 
$ . 2 5  Beers and $. 7 5  drinks. Live 
Music !  Door Prizes! At Sporty's 
ton.ight .  7 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  $ 2 . 00 
donation for Anderso n .  
First Baptist Churc h .  7 t h  and 
Harr ison . Worsh i p :  9 : 30 a . m . ;  
Sunday Schoo l :  1 0 : 3 5  a . m .  Col lege 
class-student mem bersh i p  choir ;  
teach Sunday Schoo l .  Transportation 
provided - call 3 4 5 - 5 9 7 7 ;  3 4 5 - 2 8 5 6 ;  
345-508 1 . 
___________3 
ANP "IOU UltRE RIGHT, 
88CAU5£3 5l£DNVS lATtR, 
AS U/c 5lZ H/3R£, H/5 
HEAP lt/45 5EVEREP FROM 
H/5 5HOIJl/JtR5 8EFO� 
H£3 ClJUW CX»f PlETE TH£3 
5Tl/NT FrF. aJR CAM/31?A5! 
/ ff?'� � 
d)�/\ ':z�. � �·� l \. nr ' 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be responsible tor an incorrect ad 
after its fi rst insertio n .  
Roe's has t h e  best sandwiches 
avai lable .  
________ 3 
Roe's regular October cards-free 
starti n g  Wedn esday October 1 . 
_____________2 
Coming th is Thursday at E . L .  
K r a c k e  r s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
"ASSOCI ATI O N " .  
_____________2 
C ircle K is going to have a service 
project at Fountain Blue N u rsing 
Home October 1 st at 7 : 00 .  Want to 
come? For more information call  
J e n n ifer at 5 8 1 - 5 2 0 9 .  
$ . 2 5  Bee r '  $ . 7 5  mixed!  Live m usic 
inc luding Paul Van Tel l ingen ! Tonight 
at Sporty's for Anderson - $ 2 . 00 
donation .  Door Prizes! 
ATIENTION LADI ES:  Beta Sigma 
Psi announces our ann ual Litt le Sister 
Rush Parties held Wedn esday Oct. 1 
and Thursday Oct . 2 .  8 : 00 p . m . ,  at 
the Beta Sig House, 4 1 8 Harriso n .  
Call 3 4 5 - 4 2 8 1  for r ides a n d  info .  
Come a n d  s e e  w h y  t h e  house with the 
first Litt le Sister program - at EIU is  
n u m b e r  one in  S c h o l a r s h i p ,  
Brotherhoo d ,  and Little Sisters. 
____________2 
Att e n t i o n !  A l l  F rate r n i t i� s .  
S o r o r i t i e s , a n d  a l l  S o c i a l  
Organizat ions,  for the best i n  quality 
sou n d  and music for your dances or 
formals.  Call  ZLC Sound Systems.  
58 1 - 2 7 8 9  or 348- 1 5 7 2 .  
___________ 3 
P itt song of the week: "Our House·: 
by CSN&Y . 
Happy Birthday Nancy, Now you're 
over the hi l l  too , but only 1 O Y2 months 
to go.  Love Kim . 
Vicki e ,  CONGRATU LATIONS on 
gettin g  1 980- 8 1  HOMECOMING 
Q U E E N . From Debi , Kr is,  Karla, Kel ly ,  
J i l l ,  Karen , Pete and Cindy.  We Love 
You . 
___________3 
"Bl ind Shelly Flatbush " ,  Patty 
Gaines,  and four other bands at 
Sporty's tonight !  $ . 2 5  beer ! Door 
Prizes! $ 2 . 00 cover for Anderso n .  
Anne Marie-The o d d s  were 
against us as roommates , but we 
showed them . It's been fun .  Love 
Kat h i .  
C o m e  join t h e  men of Delta Sigma 
Phi  for some Bratts and Beer Saturday 
after the footbal l game.  
___________3 
SIGMA P l ' s ,  good luck during 
Homeco m i n g ,  you're No.  1 ! I love you 
and am behind you al l  the way ! Your 
Sweetheart . 
___________3 
Come Party at Sporty's !  $ . 2 5  Beers 
and $ . 7 5  dr inks.  Five Bands!  Door 
prizes ! Ton ight :  7 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
$ 2 . 00 donation for Anderson . 
To the most wonderful and beautiful  
g irlfriend , Happy B irthday, Mary , Love 
Jock. 
___________2 
Congratu lations Stephan ie ! ! · We 
knew you could do i t .  Love,  the gir ls in  
the M gt/Mkt Off ice. ' 
_____________ 1 
I M P R O V E  Y O U R  G R A D E S !  
R esearch catalog-30 6  pages-
1 0 , 2K8 descriptive l istings-Rush 
$ 1 . 00 (refundable) . Box 2 5 0 9 7 C ,  
Los Angeles, 9.00 2 5 .  ( 2 1 3 ) 4  7 7 -
8 2 2 6 .  
_________ TW 1 1 /5 
A5 UlcRJJN IT I WAS � 8ACK IN SlOPJ IN SHOCK. � 
M(JTION, 7l3l.l {}5 aJ&'fJ BE£N � WHAT a.145 (3()- MARJ</£/J 
/NG 7J./ROtJ3H FOR 3! "tOUR MINI?, YCARS . MRS SHAPJ . . f_ f /�� 
T o  t h e  men o f  Delta C h i :  K D ' s  are 
l o o k i n g  f o r w a r d  to a g r e at 
Homecoming th is year ! 
--�-------�2 
Tired of the S . 0 . S . ?  Then check out 
the boogie of I l l .  1 59 - Tonight at 
Mother's.  
A big thanx to al l  my Super Friends 
who made m y  2 1 st b irthday the best 
one yet,  especial ly to my sweet 
roomie ,  Moo. Love , Sharo n :  
S U P E R  S I P P E R  M i d w e e k  
C o m m u n ion a t  Wesley C h urch 
Chapel 9 : 30 p . m .  Wedn esdays 
sponsored by Wesley Foun dation . 
Pul l  a party with I l l .  1 5 9 Wed . n ight 
at Mother 's .  
Happy B i rthday to our great money 
handler-Lori Benefiel-Lov e ,  your 
Chi Delphia Sisters . 
Where can you get $ . 2 5  beers , 
$ .  75 dr inks,  door prizes & five 
bands? ! ?  At Sporty's  ton ight :  7 p . m .  
t o  1 a . m .  $ 2 . 00 donation for An­
derson . 
Happy B irthday Big Sister ,  Cool , 
cal m ,  col lective, Garol N o .  3 of TNT 
real k ind ,  super fine, easy goin g ,  al l  
knowin g ,  mind blow i n g ,  angel of Zeta 
Nu. From al l  the Halo 's .  
I l l .  1 5 9  - the road to Rock n '  Rol l  -
Mother's - Wed . n ight .  
----------� 1 
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S  
COOPER and · REG I N A  
Carman H a l l  is proud of you ! 
V I C K I E  
McCOY ! 
----�------3 
Pick-up-Delivery-Ha ul ing.  Re­
asonable rates.  Most anything moved . 
345-4540 or 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 3 .  
Lost and Found 
Lost : Ladies si lver watch with a 
navy blue face.  Lost around Buzzard . 
$5 reward.  Call  5 8 1 - 2 0 6 9 . 
Lost : Brown Tri-fold wallet at 
Regency Apts. Reward.  Call  Reed. 
3 4 5 - 9 0 2 0 .  
Lost : O n e  gold neckla\:e with cross 
and one gold n ecklace with sai lboat 
charm . -Lost n ear Buzzard Field . Great 
sentimental value .  R eward ! Call 
3 2 3 7 .  
Lost : Panasonic recorder b y  An­
drews Ten nis Courts.  If found please 
call Mary. 5 5 0 3 .  
___________2 
Lost : Ladies Gold watch in Ladies 
washroom by Union Bookstore on 
Sept. 2 9 .  P lease call Claudia. 3 4 5 -
64 1 3 . 
___________6 
An swe rs to Puzzle 
/ 
( 
Wednesday's 
1 6  SRg!t� Oct. 1 ,  1 980 
Page 1 2: 
Spikers win 
home opener 
Kel ly 's  one-man show lifts boaters 
---
Freshman Damien Kelly maneuvers past a Sangamon 
State defender during Eastern's 3 -0 shut-out win over the 
Prairie Stars Tuesday at Lakeside Field. Kelly tal l ied all of 
Eastern's goals in the victory , pushing the Panther record 
to 5 - 1 . (News photo by Mark Wolf) . . 
Kelly is also shown here eye· 
down a pass from a Panther teamm 
enroute to the Eastern goal . (Ne 
by Holly Head land 
Led by striker Damien Kelly ' s  three­
goal hat tric k ,  Eastern' s soccer team 
bested Sangamon State' s Prairie Stars 
3-0 Tuesday in  a violence-packed game 
at Lakeside Field . 
Kelly scored his  first goal on an 
assist  from Gordon P rempeh 4:34 into 
the first half .  . 
" I  couldn ' t  ask for more from 
Damien , and Gordon did really well , "  
Eastern soccer coach Schellas Hynd­
man said . 
Kel ly ' s  second gpal came at the 1 5 : 30 
mark of the second half off an assist 
from co-captain ·  J erry McAnulty . The 
freshman' s  third goal came at 42 : 5 9 ,  
assi sted b y  Gordie Weidle . 
" I · am very pleased with a 3 -0 
gam e , "  Hyndman sai d .  "This  is the 
best team Sangamon has had . We have 
a 10t of depth and we used a lot of 
subs . We played 17 or 1 8  guys in  the 
game to see how we' l l  do in · the state 
tournament . ' '  
The Governor ' s  Cup state soccer 
match is this weekend at Northern 
I ll inois U niversity . "  
The game was extremely rough,  as a 
total ol five yellow cards were given 
.out .  Eastern ' s  · Dave Hancock and 
Fernando Beer were given cards ,  while 
three boaters from the Prairie Stars 
were also given cards . 
Hancock got his card at the same 
time as Bob Hicke of Sangamon . 
Hicke obstructed the free kick Han­
cock was attempting · to take and then 
Hancock swung at him, according to 
Easrern ' s  statistician . 
Along with the yellow cards , several 
players from both teams were talked to 
by the referees in  an effort to control 
the physical game.  
The addition of Gordon P rempeh in 
the withdrawn striker posit ion was a 
great asset to the already successful 
boaters . 
P rempeh had been out with a knee 
i nj u ry .  
" P rempeh added t o  the attack . H e ' s  photo b y  Mark Wolf) 
not 1 00 percent with the team yet , but Panthers '  defensive depth . 
he provided a lot of strength , "  R�andy DeRousse, �ho was sufferi 
Hyndman said .  
· 
from a bruised bone in his foot , ad 
The Panthers had 25 fouls  in the strength to the Panther defense. 
contest , almost doubling Sangamon ' s  " Randy said he was 90 per 
1 3 .  Corner kicks and goalie saves were better so I put him i n  because I want 
nearly equal , with the Panthers having to see how he was for the state to 
one corner kick to the P rairie Stars 5 nament , "  Hyndman said .  
and 13  goalie saves to 1 2". Eric H artman had another shut 
"The game was very physical ,  performance in goal for the Panthers; 
people were hitt ing people hard . They H owever, H yndman still saw s 
were wil l ing to use their bodies and risk spots i n  the Eastern defense. 
a foul to make people stop. We don ' t  � ' For about 20 minutes in the sec 
like to get any more physical than the half we were letting them through 
other teams,  but if they do get physical the midfield .  We should have tried 
we j ust can ' t  get pushed around the keep our dominance , "  Hyndman · 
field , "  Hyndman sai d .  
· 
However , Hyndman said he tho 
"Our defense was great .  We moved Sangamon played well in the contest. 
a lot of people in but the midfield st i l l  " W e  were attacking when it  was 
needs more communication , "  Hynd- and I was surprised . We shouldn't 
man sai d .  Eastern ' s  V incente been attacking them . We should 
D iBella was inj u red during the contest ,  been using the defense . They c 
but Marty Dooley and several other have caught up,  but it went on to 
players replaced him to exhibit the . and then 3-0 , "  he added . 
Weekend Wins halt Rugg er los ing streak 
by Marc Pacatte 
Eastern ' s  Rugby 
los ing s treak by 
Bloomington Blues 
Saturday . 
Club ended its 
defeating the 
1 8-9 and 3-0 
Eastern went into Saturday' s  games 
winless despite good play in  previous 
games , prompting Club P resident Stu 
Grubbs to say, " W e ' ve earned i t .  We 
finally played the way we wanted to .  
H ' s  a very satisfying win . "  
Vic Bobb, public information 
representative for the club, said " for a 
.while it looked as though the Panthers 
might lose their fourth match in  as 
many starts . ' '  
Grubbs echoed this  sentiment . 
" We had a couple of early penalties, 
which worried me, " Grubbs said,  " but  
then we settled d.own . "  · 
Panther fullback Mike Jones k icked 
a 27-yard penalty goal after nine 
minutes of play to tie the score at 3-3 . 
The Panther scru m ,  although " not 
noticeably more powerfu l ,  more than 
held its own , "  against - the Blues' 
heavier and taller pac k ,  and the 
Panthers' back l ine choked off almost 
al l  of Bloomington ' s  running game, 
Bobb said . 
The Panthers , despite playing " more 
than 80 percent of the game on the 
Blues' side of the field" could not 
mount any effective scoring effort , 
Bobb said . 
Bobb intercepted a pass from 
Bloomington's  standoff and raced 35  
yards to score . . Mike J ones added a 
goal-from-try, giving the Panthers a 
1 2-9 lead . 
"Our conditioning really s howed 
late in  the second half, " Grubbs said . ·  
' 'They were beginning to drag, and we 
were sti l l  going strong . "  
Jones added the last tally,  giving the 
Panthers the final edge of 1 8�9, after 
w.inger Gary Sivil le had his legs kicked 
out from under him by a Bloomington 
player . _ 
" It ' s  the best we've played all  year , "  
Greg Weeg said .  
The win propels the Panthers into 
the winners' . bracket of the lllinois 
Rugby U nion Tournament which will  
be held in  Bloomington next Saturday . 
Eastern meets the winner of the 
Peoria· Western match . 
Eastern' s  B-side also ended a st 
of losses Saturday with a close win 
first-half penalty goal . 
"We moved around them 
much at wil l , "  breakaway 
Caldwell said .  
" W e ' re in  good shape on this t 
I t ' s  kind of exciting to look ah 
Caldwell added . 
Grubbs echoed Caldwel l ' s  state 
fol lowing the game . 
" I 've been saying all month 
we' re a good team, too good a t  
be losing the way w e  have," G 
said . "This may be the start 
something big,  of a: genuinely pow 
club , "  he said . 
The club ' s  next home game is 
1 1  against the St .  Louis Hornets. 
